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A Note from the Executive Director
I hope you had a relaxing summer and enjoyed those hot 

sunny days. Campers in our Wilderness Camp program certainly 
enjoyed the lake and the cooler northern nights this year. Inside 
this issue we’ve shared summer memories from them to you.

To highlight the impact of back- to-school and our city-based, 
BLAST after-school program, we’ve focused on Tom, a BLAST 
participant who grew up as a Moorelander and who went to 
camp for the fi rst time this summer.  And we’ve shared the 
stories of two Moorelands staff who were so inspired by their 
camp  work at Moorelands that they’ve gone on to lead our 
back-to-school efforts in the city.  Jodi and Mike are keen to 
tell you about some exciting new changes to our city programs 
– BLAST, Youth LED and VITAL –including our new online 
registration. 

Hope you enjoy your fall!     – Lynda Tilley, Executive Director

“Tom loved the lake, the campout and building a 
fi re...now he can’t wait to get back to BLAST!”

11-year-old Tom has attended Moorelands  BLAST (Budding 
Leaders After School Teams) for the past two years. This summer 
he came to us for his fi rst real experience—at Moorelands 
Wilderness Camp—an experience that he wouldn’t have had were 
it not for you.

His father, Craig, like a lot of parents, was apprehensive about 
sending his son away for a week at fi rst... But what a week it was! 
Tom delighted in his camp adventure and “wished it was so much 
longer.”  He loved swimming in the lake, the campout, building a 
fi re—now he can’t wait to go back to BLAST!

Craig too is pleased with his son’s experience: “Camp has really 
helped Tom gain independence and grow in maturity.”

For Craig, it’s the shared values of both programs which make 
so much impact:

“The leaders at any program are like ‘pseudo parents’, it’s 
important for me to know that we’re all on the same page. 
When Tom came back from camp, he wouldn’t stop talking about 
respect and responsibility. It’s the same with BLAST. Every day, 
Jaleel (the program leader) would tell us parents what our kids 
had been working on—like communication or teamwork—and 
Tom and I would carry on those lessons at home.”

It’s clear that Tom is eager to get back to BLAST. What is it that 
excites him the most? “Friends, the staff, cooking lessons... and 
basketball!“ says Tom.

Craig adds, “His new interest in 
sports is something that I attribute 
A LOT to Moorelands. Before I 
found it hard to get him excited 
about anything physically active. 
Now he goes to BLAST, I know he’s 
doing something active every day... 
and he loves it!”

Craig and Tom are both proud 
to be a part of Moorelands, a 
“positive force in the community.”

“I hope we’ll stay here and keep 
these connections,” Craig smiles, “Tom never wants to leave... 
he’s looking forward to going back to school so he can go back to 
Moorelands. He can’t wait. And now he keeps saying he wants to 
be a camp counsellor when he grows up!”

Way to go Tom!                                                                      – H.B.  

“Youth LED Volunteer 
taught me how to take 

charge and lead an 
activity and get the 

attention of people.” 
Ken, Age 15

 “Youth LED taught me that I’m not shy and that — with 
the right strategies — I could lead an entire group of 

elementary school children.”   Abdullah, Age 14

er 

I wish my teacher knew?

BACK TO SCHOOL

NEW! Register ONLINE
for BLAST 

(Budding Leaders After-School Teams),
Youth LED (Lead Excel Demonstrate) or

VITAL (Volunteers In Training And Leadership).
Moorelands’ after-school programs are open to 

children and youth in grades 1 through 12,
attending Grenoble Public School, Thorncliffe Park 

Public School, Gateway Public School, Valley Park Middle 
School and Marc Garneau Collegiate Institute.

Learn more at: www.moorelands.ca/register 

We asked graduates of Moorelands Youth LED Volunteers, 
what they wished their teacher knew about them for the coming 
year and this is what they told us…

BLASTBLAST

 Youth LEDVITAL



“I learned to be 
comfortable around 
speaking in public and 
that if I trust myself, I can 
accomplish my goals.” 

Joel, Age 14

“I learned that 
self-confi dence and 

responsibility are the 
two most important 

leadership skills.”  
Samira, Age 15

J

Because of YOUR generosity, this year we 
surpassed our Send a Kid to Camp (SAK) 
goal. YOU have sent 200 kids to camp!

Jodi loves city programs because 
“every day, after-school, is a great 
time to reach kids.” Moorelands’ 
city after-school programs help kids, 
grades 1–12, build new skills and 
become leaders—fi rst of themselves 
and then in their community.

Mike loves city programs because kids have the 
chance to continue to develop the leadership outcomes 
and habits started at camp. “Now we have an entire 
school year to practice the habits and outcomes that 
lead to real change and success.”

Together they are making changes to respond to 
parent’s needs, strengthen outcomes and boost the 
success of our young people. 

“Last year saw the alignment of all Moorelands 
program outcomes. This year we’re excited to announce 
that we’ve increased the physical literacy part of BLAST 
to 50 minutes everyday. The Youth LED program will 
run twice a week in the fi rst semester, so that middle-
school kids won’t need to be at programs once it gets 
dark; and we’ve introduced a new pilot program for 
high school kids called VITAL—which gives them more 
time to practice the successful habits and outcomes of 
community leadership and volunteerism.”

“And don’t forget the new monthly themes for BLAST 
or the online registration for all our families,” chimes in 
Mike. “Making it easier for parents to access and follow 
our programs is a key part of the 2017 strategy.”

At Youth LED (Lead Excel Demonstrate) and VITAL 
(Volunteers in Training as Leaders), participants from 
each program will be invited to take part in First Aid 
Training and certifi cation.  “We’re glad to help provide 
our community leaders with potentially life-saving skills 
and at the same time help them continue to hone their 
teamwork, communication and problem solving skills,” 
says Mike.

VITAL is a hands-on 
program, designed to help 
youth master the skills and 
character qualities they need 
to become leaders in their 
community. After a series of 
workshops, exploring the 
3 styles of leadership and 
the tools required to be a 

great leader; youth spend the majority of program 
volunteering back in their community.

We’ll give Jodi the last word. “What I love about 
Moorelands is that everyone is walking the walk. The 
kids absolutely know the core values and these give 
them positive labels to be proud of. They realise that 
yes, you CAN be responsible. YOU can be a leader.” 

Back to School is VITAL 

“The leadership skills I learned at Youth 
LED Volunteer can be used in almost  
everything. For example, I was in a 
group for a school project and I used 
my Moorelands’ skills to plan ahead 
and include everyone.” 

Srinidhi, Age 15

Aww           
                                      Those that were able to join us at Camp on Visitor’s Day will recognize those words as the Moorelands 
Camper’s cheer—sung by the girl’s end. I’m delighted to say that we’ve had one of our most successful Send a Kid to Camp campaigns in 
years. Thanks to the generosity of our SAK writers and donors, 200 of the 618 kids registered this summer, got their way to camp completely 
paid for by you—an enormous gift in the life of a child!

I urge you to celebrate this SAK community achievement and hope to have your help in supporting the remaining 418 children as they 
head back to school, looking  for your sponsorship to access Moorelands’ vital city programs.                            – Lynda Tilley, Executive Director

DID YOU HEAR THAT? 



 
OUR MANDATE
At Moorelands, we recognize the 
inherent value of all children and 
youth. We work with Toronto’s 
children and youth affected by 
poverty, to provide them with 
positive and fun experiences to 
help strengthen their confi dence, 
competence and character.
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Support Team Moorelands 
Please support us during the Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon and help us help kids!

WHEN: Sunday, October 16, 2016, 8:00 a.m.  WHERE: Exhibition Place

Help us to continue to meet the needs of children 
and youth in some of the city’s most underserved 
neighbourhoods. Sponsor Team Moorelands as they run 
the half marathon, and help us make Whacky Science 
workshops possible at BLAST, this fall. 
www.moorelands.ca/sponsor-team-moorelands-stwm
Interested in walking/running and fundraising yourself? 
Please call us to learn how you can get involved  — Helen 
at 416-466-9987 ext. 312, hbanham@moorelands.ca.

Moorelands Wilderness Camp Turns 100!
Save the Date for this very special birthday — May 16th at Palais Royale in Toronto. 
We will be doing a variety of special things to mark this occasion in 2017, so make sure
you SAVE THE DATE now, and plan on joining us to learn
why Moorelands Matters to so many people like you. 
– H.B.       

Starry summer night A fundraiser for Moorlands camp
A message from The 2nd Annual Starry Summer Night Bash Committee (SSN)
What a wonderful Starry Summer Night! 
From the opportunity to meet your cottage neighbours, the delicious food and drink, the lively auction 

bidding, to enjoying the beautiful full moon on the water taxi ride home. We are overwhelmed at the 
incredible generosity and community spirit found here on Kawagama Lake and are thrilled that so many 
came out to enjoy the wonderful evening in support of Moorelands Wilderness Camp. 

This year’s Starry Summer Night, run entirely by volunteer cottagers on our lake, raised over $90,000. A 
particular highlight was the number of cottagers who stepped up to ‘Send a Kid to Camp’. Twenty-four 
families came forward with the $1,150 needed to sponsor a kid for one week at Moorelands. Incredible! 

We had another very important goal for that evening. August 20th was a night to come together and 
celebrate what makes Kawagama Lake so special. “I’m so proud of how the entire lake community, from kids 
to grandparents, came together to make the evening such a success,” said SSN Co-Chair, Brenda Norfolk.

“The entire volunteer committee put in hundreds of hours to make it happen,” said Brenda and 
Co-Chair Mike Wiebe, “they were wonderful.” When asked, ‘why help Moorelands?’ Mike thoughtfully replied, 
“I grew up with awe inspiring wilderness experiences thanks to my parents, and with leadership experience 
thanks to my education. I think life is more diffi cult for kids today—particularly those kids that don’t have the 
same chances I had growing up. Moorelands helps solve that, for a particularly vulnerable group.”

Said Brenda, “we’ve been long time supporters of SAK and believe in the camp experience 100%. 
I grew up on a lake, and I see it with my own kids. The 
confi dence and ability just continues to grow as they learn 
to do various activities… It’s truly inspiring to see even as an 
adult.” 

When asked for one thing they learned about Moorelands’ 
kids, Mike replied, “Wow, do they have great dreams!” 

We want to thank the attendees for their generosity and 
for choosing to donate to Moorelands’ Wilderness Camp this 
year. We hope you will join us next year on August 19th, 2017 
to help us celebrate Moorelands’ 100th anniversary. 
It is quickly becoming the ‘must attend’ event on the lake. 

Brenda Norfolk and Mike Wiebe
Co-Chairs Starry Summer Night Committee
On behalf of Rob Walisser, Jim Kauffman, Rachel Reid,

    Kathryn Winning, John Rumble, John McBride, Paul Buligan and Lee Anne Wiebe 
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